Measurement of the liver requires optimal cute, accurate and speedy. The scaling non-geometric soft organs in the human body using algorithms bank method to achieve the measuring liver volume with high efficiency, reducing the error rate. In the realization of the paper aspirations, the developing a platform, designing and developing the algorithms to calculate the organ. The analysis approach divided into image origin from CT, software application and development, prototype implementation and measurement, and associate the liver mass amount with Gold standard reading. The framework represents in three layers, technique, image, and application layer. The research focusing on the application layer. To make sure the fading of error and access to the value is equal to zero, use Artificial Neural Network.
INTRODUCTION
The Measuring liver volume moved in various phase's time, all of these phases has been the achievement. The measuring liver volume requires planning an integrated method implemented to solve the non-geometric liver mass, taking into concern building template, which is used to be the liver amount measuring with more accuracy, less rate error. The present study intended to develop the liver volume measurement method for better accuracy and time efficiency in liver segmentation. The accuracy and time efficiency of the introduced algorithm method for liver segmentation associated with those of the 2D and 3D region producing method implemented Am Suk (2014). Computer graphics and visualization liver removal from hepatic MRI and CT images are challenges since the liver often abuts multiple organs of a similar density. The one objective of the purposes of this paper was to develop a computer-aided measurement of liver volume in hepatic MRI and CT.
METHOD
The method leads how to achieve the objectives. The goals represent in four phases. Each phase describes Henderson (1991) separately. The first phase is an image; this phase gets an image from the primary source (ultrasonography), these origins are MRI or CT. the second phase represents in image guidance Singh (2014); remove the noise, enhance the image and segmentation. The third phase is template prototype; which creates a model, compare an image with the template and restore an image as a template, Kenji Suzuki (2014) the fourth phase measuring the liver volume by the model. Figure  1 shows the method phases. 
Phase1
The Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and Computed Tomography (CT) are origins of the technique used in the field of medical imaging; different arguments used in the field of medical imaging. These two devices MRI and CT, the image can convert to Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM), when the image has taken (DICOM EXTENSION), the Dicom image can analyze and manipulate in the second phase, the phase is the software application and development.
Phase2
This phase represents the one of principal part focusing in this paper Ananthi (2014) . The software employment and construction phase include four stages are as develops uses the algorithms bank. Remove the outside noise; which uses the Anisotropic diffusion filter. The Anisotropic diffusion filter 19 removes the Portal vein and liver edge. Enhance liver boundary, which uses two filter algorithms to enhance the liver edge; those filters are A scale specific gradient magnitude filter and Gaussian filter. Segmentation, whichever comprises two parts, part one uses Fast marching algorithm, in this segment provides the approximately determine liver boundaries, part two uses Geodesic Active Contour algorithm and Level-set algorithm, in this part gives the refine primary barrier. Remove internal noise Uma (2011), which uses impulse noise to remove impulse noise. Figure 2 shows the phase2 steps such as algorithms, stages, and the effects. 
Phase3
In this phase, represents the arrangement model that aligned with the image taken from MRI and CT source. This phase includes three stages; create measurement model, associate the image with the size model and gathering the image as a model. The measurement model describes the manual measurement after turned to an auto analysis by this stage, this step follows by next stage which is associating the access new image with the proper template to obtain the measurement with more precision and no error rate. The third stage stores the image as a model if the last image has no template before and use it as a model. Figure 3 shows the model prototype form.
Phase4
In this phase, suited the outcomes that obtained through the prototype form with the results that achieved through manual method; (Gold standard), "A gold standard is a system that is estimated to be correct for defining the presence of an abnormality or the parameter estimated," where recognize the accuracy and error percentage.
ALGORITHMS BANK MATHEMATICAL FRAMEWORK
An Algorithms bank mathematical model structure is the summarized for each of the seven algorithms used in this paper, where the analytical framework shows the activity algorithm's name and ritual when implemented across this framework Etehad (2014 
PROTOTYPE FORM
Regarding the previous method and mathematical structure, it was created software application doing the method phases. The software application can use to perform four functions, that functions remove the DICOM image noise, enhancement DICM image boundary, DICOM image segmentation and liver area. The user can select one modality DICOM image either CT or MRI, then can manipulate by the previous employment. Figure 3 displays the principal application screen.
Fig3.Principal screen prototype application
The main screen prototype application enables the user to choose the image processed, where there are two choices either CT image or MRI image in Dicom extension. Next determining the image, the application beginning with the first phase, this phase removes the noise, in this phase uses two algorithms, median filter algorithm, and Anisotropic diffusion algorithm. Figure 4 shows the two algorithms effect.
Fig4. Remove the noise from the median filter and anisotropic diffusion algorithm
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Scale-specific gradient magnitude filter algorithm and Gaussian filter algorithm use in enhancement boundary in the second phase. Figure 5 displays the enhancement limit by are A scale specific gradient magnitude filter and Gaussian filter.
Fig5. Presents the conclusion of A scale -particular gradient magnitude filter and Gaussian filter in the liver
image.
Fast marching algorithm, Geodesic Active Contour algorithm, and level set algorithm to use in segmentation phase. Figure 6 presents the segmentation phase.
Fig 6. Presents the segmentation phase
The measurement phase defines the measurement liver size according to the previous phases; the prototype application determines the liver area and measures, then match the result with Gold standard using the artificial neural network following histogram showed black color for the liver region and identified the liver measurement. Figure 7 illustrates the liver area.
Fig7. Presents Measurement liver volume
When implemented the removing noise method and Algorithms Bank method, the system gave the results in table1. In table1 shows the comparison between removing noise process and Algorithms Bank way, the comparison includes the two parameters, accuracy and error rate. The source of this case from the MRI modality, from this modality, has ten representative images, six male, and four female, the age ranging between 42 and 55 years. The comparison results between two methods represented in the following table1. In table1, the high accuracy value using Remove noise method is 99.5, this value repeated three times, while that the high accuracy value using the Algorithms Bank is 99.8, this value repeated five times. For the error rate, the lowest error rate value using the Remove noise is 3.6, this value repeated eight times, while that the lowest error rate using Algorithms Bank is 3.0, this value repeats one time.
To present the data in table1 using the bar chart, diagram, figure 8 illustrates the data in columns. In figure 8 displays also the comparison between removing noise method and Algorithms Bank Template method using CT modality source, this comparison regarding accuracy and error rate with two factors, age, and gender.
Fig8.comparison between Removing Noise Algorithm
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Method and Algorithm Bank Method. In figure 8 , the bar chart illustrates the number of six male and four female cases under the studying the measuring liver volume, the age of the male and female between 40 years to 55 years. 
CONTRIBUTION
In this article constructed a new method that uses algorithms bank, which included seven algorithms. Theses algorithms divided into four phases, which uses to obtain the measurement liver volume in high accuracy and reduce the error rate rather than removing noise method. The algorithms bank method contains the most accurate algorithms. These algorithms have split into the phases; it based on a specific target. This objective represents the next source until reach the nearest measurement equal to the actual volume of the liver organ while reducing the error ratio. The prototype application divided into sub-application, each sub-application represents one phase, and the phase determined specific algorithms according to the previous studies have demonstrated their efficiency in this aspect. The removing noise method describes a part of this study to achieve the real destination. Through this study, the Algorithm Bank method framework was developed to provide the most accurate algorithms to measure the liver volume. This method can raise the level of accuracy and reduce the error rate.
